About Alina
Alina is a recovered chronic illness warrior and brain retrainer. She has
personally healed over 50 chronic conditions in herself, including C-PTSD,
POTS, CFS, CIRS, MCS, numerous sensory sensitivities, as well as
Protracted Benzodiazepine Withdrawal Syndrome.
For Alina, limbic system impairment developed in childhood in the midst
of adverse experiences—including divorce, displacement, codependency
and narcissism dynamics, natural disasters, and a family history of
addiction. Her identity as a multi-disciplinary artist was a beautiful buffer
until that resource became eclipsed by declining health. Brain retraining
was the missing piece to restore wholeness and wellness.
Alina has always been a highly intuitive empath. Once recovered, she found her professional life to be less aligned with her
soul purpose. While working as a designer, she actively pursued certifications in the healing arts (including Reiki and
Integrative Sound & Music Healing) and trainings by wellness experts like Drs. Bruce Lipton, Stephen Porges, Peter Levine,
Howard Schubiner, as well as Deb Dana, among others.
Feeling called to share her gifts with those on similar paths she walked before, Alina decided to shed her role as an
information designer at a social work research institute in 2020 to create Brain Gardening™ based on her experiences,
research, and training to further assist others more directly in their own healing journeys.

Testimonials about Alina's unique approach
"Alina has an outstanding grasp of
brain retraining. Her unique ability to
assess rewiring situations and come up
with solutions, is one of her many
talents. She breaks down complex
issues in easy to understand segments
and has an extensive knowledge of
brain retraining tools."
From C.J.

"Alina has incredible wisdom, a deep
understanding of neuroplasticity and a
wonderful way of expaining things in a way
that is applicable. She has been a
tremendous blessing to me and has offered
me invaluable wisdom and compassion.
I am so grateful for beautiful people like
Alina that have inspired me to bloom!"
From M.K.
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We create and curate evidence-based resources for harvesting wellness through neuroplasticity that can be incorporated
into an existing self-care practice or serve as an introduction to neural retraining techniques. Items by Brain Gardening™
are rooted in science and cultivated through the arts.
Our mission is to increase access to and empower individuals with resilience tools that support sustainable habits and
promote physical, emotional, social, spiritual, and mental wellness. We offer a variety of free resources and content to
meet these needs and provide further individualized and group support through coaching services, workshops, and
programs.

Individualized Services + Packages
The following options are only available to those who are active brain retrainers and currently
implementing a brain retraining program. If you are interested in Brain Gardening's unique
neuroplasticity program, please join our waitlist to be notified of its launch.

1:1 Coaching Calls

Coaching Packages

New Client 60-min Discovery Session: $150

$50 Savings

Four 30-min Follow-up sessions: $250

30-min Follow-up session: $75

$75 Savings

Two 30-min + Two 60-min Follow-up sessions: $375

60-min Follow-up session: $150

$100 Savings Four 60-min Follow-up sessions: $500

Text-based Support
Email Consultation: $75 each

Hybrid Subscription Service
One monthly 60-min Coaching Call + one weekly (or

If you have questions, but don't want to wait for

Four total per month) Email Follow-up Response.

or discuss on a call, use this option to receive a

$400 per month (cancel anytime)

response within 1 day. You can include as many
questions as you'd like in your email, but I will
spend 45 minutes total on my response.

Click here to Sign up for 1:1 Coaching
Limited New Client Spots Are Available

